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All sizes, sexes and conditions of 

PERNA, 

a 

x > x 

humanity shod well and com- 

fortably in our establishment— 

Shoes for indoors, Shoes for the 

storm, Shoes, the crowning glory 

of an elegant costume Shoes for 

mountain elimbiog and out-door 

sports. No man or woman leaves 

our store poorly fitted and shod. 

Shoes fitted to the feet, and pot 

feet to the Shoes. Our lines are 

now complete in all departments 

—the best and finest of the spring 

styles —high and low cut—await 

and purchase. your inspection 

Popular prices—guaranteed fit, 

3 Y ~ Shoe 
Mingle S Store, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Caited Evangelical—Cenire Hall. preaching 
Sunday evening at 7:30. Sunda 

sehool every Bunday morning at 9 o'clock; K. | 
of CE. 630. Service next Sunday at Li der 
Hall, 280 p. m,; Lemont, 10a. m 

Lutheran<Centre Hall 
Mills, afternoon; Tusseyville 

morning 
evening. 

p.m 

Spring 

Reformed—Centre Hall, 7.50 
m.; Spring Mills 10.30 8. m, 

Prestyie rian—Centre Hall, 
Mills, 2.50 p. m. 

——————————————— 

Hemlock and Rock Onk Bark Wanted 

A large amount 

rock oak bark wanted. 

Ameriean Tannery, Lewistown, 

Union, 2p 

10.30 2. m.; Potters 

of hemlock and 

Write North 

Pa. 
—— am — 

Prigeipal H. N, Meyer, 

The school board of Millheim Mon- 

day evening elected Prof. H. N. Mey- 

er principal of the schools of that 
place. Prof. Meyer is a son of J. 8 
Meyer, Esq., of Penn Hall 

tr—————— 
Diphtheria at Stone Mill, 

Pr. H. Alexander, of Potters 

Mills, reports four cases of diphtheria 
in the family of James Moyer, living 

at Stone Mill. The patients are im 
proving and no serious consequences 
are anticipated. 

o_o 

Wheat Crop in Danger, 

News from: Mifflin county 

stating that the wheat erop, which 
was good in that locality, is in danger 
of being destroyed by the wet weather 

more or less rain baving fallen every 

day sinee the crop was cut. 
——— —————— 

Recorder Hob’ tietas New Job. 

Recorder N. EE. Robb has been ap- 
pointed superintendent of the North 

and West Branch telephone company, 

Williamsport. He will not resign the 
recordership, but will leave the office 

work in the care Deputy A. MM. 
Bioteman sud Bart Robb. 
a SE: 

S. 

comes 

of 

Republican Frimaries, 

Republican primaries will be held 
throughout the county Saturday after- 
noon or evening. In Centre Hall and 

South Potter the primaries will be held 
from 7 to 9 p. m., and in North Potter 
from 2 tod p. m. The convention will 
be held the follow ing Tuesday. 

W——————— ro ——— 

Petiy Thieviug, . 

Spring Mills’ residents are pestered 
with a sneak thief, Dr. Braught had 

a lot of corn stolen; Harry Musser is 
minus potatoes, fish and butter, and 

Bmith Brothers a number of bushels 
of eats. An eflert will be made to 
capture the thief and thus stop the 
putly thieving. 

Political Bent. 

Hon. Wm. M. Allison, of Spring 
Mills, and Jack Dale, Esq., of Belle- 
foute, were in lower Penns Valley on a 

political errand. Democrats down 
that way will be safe to keep one eye 
wide open. Neither of these gentle- 
men would swipe silver or gold, but 
they would steal a political march if 
they'd have half a chance. 

LL A A 

School Begin Sept. 2. 
At a meeting of the board of school 

directors Tuesday evening, it was de- 
cided to open the schools September 2, 
being the first Monday in that month, 
with the usual encampment and holi- 
day vacation. 

The millage is the same as 'in previ 
ous years — six and one-half mills for 
building purpose. The school house 
needs no repairing whatever, 

————— A OY SA 

Severely Stunned, ’ 

During the heavy thunder storm of 
last week lightning struck a telephone 
pole in front of the residence of Alfred 
Stewart, on Ridge street, says the 
Bellefonte Daily News, knocking off 
the cross arma and splitting the pole 
in twain. Mary, the seventeen year 
old daughter of Mr. Stewart, was sit- 
ting st an open window when it hap- 

‘snd she was stunned so badly 
by the shock that she did not regain | 
consciousness until Inte next evenicg. 

SEND IN CROP REPORTS, 

Modest Premiums Offered by the Reporter 
for Big Crops nud Tall Stalks, 

The Reporter ofters to Centre county 
farmers a number of modest premiums 
for the repors of crop yields and tall 
stalks of oats and corn, large pumpkins, 

large ears of corn and large potatoes, 

One year's subscription to the Re- 
porter will be given any subscriber 

who will bring to this oflice a state- 

ment showing the largest yield of 

(1] Wuear, [2] Oars, [3] BARLEY, 

{4] CorN, froin live or more acres, and 

[8] PoraToEs from one or more acres, 

[be statement must bear the signature 

of the contestant and three other citi- 

zens verifying the coprectuess of the 

same, 

Contestants for of 

wheat, barley and oats must deliver 

with their statement one-half peck of 

the grain ; contestants for the 

crop of corn and potatoes must deliver 

one peck as a sample, 
One yest's subscription will also be 

the laigest crop 

largest 

given to any subscriber of the Reporter 
who raises and brings to this office the 

[6] Tallest Stalk of Corn. 

7] Tallest Stalk of Oats 

8] Largest head of W heat. 

] Largest head of Oats. 
Largest Ear of Corn. 1 ; 

1] 

( 
{ 
[9 
( 

Largest folato 

The 

These premiums are modest, 

| 

1 
[12 Largest Pumpkin, 

but 

you will be well paid if you win 

you 

Send in. your report, 

if your crop fills short will lose 

nothing. 

ef 

Lightning 

li —— 

Kilis wu Man. 

Ira Heaton near 

an electric shock. 

struck the barn in 

al meu wo! 

were badly shocked, 

thirty-five years of age, 

wife and six children. 
ein ef — 

Ce mmereinl to be Extended 

Julian was kilied by 

A bolt of light 

wich be and sever, 

all of were sing, 

and leaves 

The Commercial telephone lis 

be extended to Laurelton, 

was 

The 

between 

to 

line for poles marked 

yeti Hall, was eal 
aud | 

  
{ Ohio de pi 

| vear old so 

BRIEF LOCALS, 

Centre Hall has had many 
during the past month, 

The Colyer's Milla band will 

festival Haturday, August 3. 

John Harter, of Mtiheim 

ad Lisivness in Dellefonte Suturday. 

lain lined jar tops, <1 

M. 

nonths-old ¢ 

visitors 

hold a 

transact “. 

Best poree ols 

per dozen—-3, 

A ning-t 

thinesmith’s died in Be 

day. 

Swartz, Tussey ville, 

hild Wm 

Hefonte Tues 

Of 

The Howard creamery company will 

have their plant at this point repaint 

ed in the near future, 

Mrs, I 

fonte, 

at the Stat 

Helle 

nuaer, 

of 

Hi 

annie Hutchinson, 

the guest of Mrs, 
i ion, ‘ols week, 

Wus 

Adam Zerby's cow was killed in the 

pasture fleld at 

the thunder storm Tuesday. 

Spring Mills during 

Ted by I, 

TWO FARMS SOLD 

H. CQ 

Centre 

M, Huyeti Boy | 
Farms Near 

EK, und Hothroek 

Hanis 

Hall 

hands of Liew | 

owners. The MeN farm, owrgd by | 

fhe heirs of 4. 1. Jedl'h hlso known | 
as the Peter Holler furm, was purelins. 

M. Huyett, of this place, who | 

is exteusively eng i 

Two farms located near Centre 
recently gassed into the 

uged in the iwanufue- | 

ture of lumber and Mr. Huy- 

bulldi gs | 

slaves, 

ett will greatly improve the 

and fur in general, The tract of land, | 

which contains about 163 of 

40 woodland, | 

fine ly located, 

ROTres cul 

tivated and uores of 

The 

forivle; aud with care can be made 

at productive 

soil is naturally 

farms in ef the upper 

Penns Valley. 

Mr. Huyett paid between eight 

thousand dollars, 

anda 

nine Lhe exect sum 

18 Hol given out, but it is positive   Hall 

and 

Oak 

AY Y, 

by 

The rain about Tuesday 

did e 

washiong 

was exceedingly be Ol. 

siderable 

flelds, 

damage 

H. 

had his farm house repainted, 

greatly 

(Jeorge Emerick, ¢ of town, 

which 

ast 

improves the appearance 

bis farm 

T. Benton 1 Iriel 

tient store, 

nome, 

CHE 

ir Willi Lis gal 

t, at Pean Hall at pres 

fent on a she 

Mrs, Elizal 

the serious 

i 
Mrs, § 
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{ Fairbrook, 

n week's vi 
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After 

{sumed bis 

ning | 

. {in the 1 
wholtu | 

Mr. Heaton was | 

ni 

nes are | 

Millbeim and that point beginning of | 

this week, Murty 

sud assistants. 

by Buperintendent 

lp 

Appropriations Cat $2 215,000 

Governor Stone by his veto 

reduced the appropriations of the las 

power, 

legislature just $2,225,000. 

priations cut are not known. 

Secretary Hamilton and President 

State College G. W. Atherton 

devied an sudience by the governor 
The college's appropriation 

tatn. of , 
a 

ANight-Blooming Cerens 

Mrs. Schuyler 

cereus which delighted 

few friends who happened 

ou Tuesday by displaying two 

tiful flowers of 

plans sre about six ipches in diameter, 

pure white, most beautiful 

grant. They beg 

coming on of eveniog, reach perfect] 

by midaight, 

ed never to open er 

are coming on, and the owner will 

her and 

to be Dent 

He 

The flowers 

id fra 

the 

al 

in to open with 

0 

but by morning are cle 

again, Ol 

glad to show this rare plant to all who | 

may be so fortunate as to be on 

when again it {o 

beauty to mortal eyes, 

begins display it 

—— A — 

Back from Virginia, 

Mr.and Mrs. Fravk Bradford 

tiroed from their trip Parsons, 

West Virginia, much delighted with 

to 

| Evaus, 

The appro | 

were | 

| burg, Ses 

has a night-blooming | 
| to 

Ribs 1. 

Comm i BErVices will 

Linden 

Hows 

church, 

Sunday, JI of 

with far: 

to cut 1 graan 

week. 

rother of Jam: 

Greil Tis 

Mrs, Malinda Parl 

Warrior 

| make hes 

Eat | 

this} 

Oraenrs 

dre 3 

iH 

| flay 

be | 
$oaesl buds | 

be | 

i 

haud | 

cale a saw mill 

re timber whe 

Mins 

nua 

in 

Will 

Hlegheuy, 

and 
“#s 
RAN, 

Mary vans IRILGEDO 

Edward Evan Bie 

visit Lieir Mis ing t 

: 

nar 
$ 

Davis Mi 

improving. 

F dates: 
res - 

i Bail, 

i 
1 C. 

the scenery of Virginia, and report that | 

Eugene Shadle is well located for lum- | 

bering, and that there are many goad 

opportunities open for energetic north- 

erners, The pative Virginian, 

Mr. Bradford, is a lazy, shiftless being, 

contented to live in a one story house, | 

with kitchen, dining room, aud 

room combined. This is not the 

ored man of the south, but he is term- 

ed the “white nigger, 

HAYS 

bed 

col- 

| stopped in Millheima Monday with his | country, 

i 

| graduated fee 

| New Berlin in June, and is now 

: 

{ ehureh i 
" who only cares | 

to earn enough money upon whick to | 
exist, and prefers rather a poor exist 

ence than to work steadily. 

exoeption of this undesirable inhab- 

itaut, West Virginia is well spoken of 
by Mr. Bradford and his wife, 

lees smion 
Heavy Thander Storm 

A heavy thunder storm prised over 
the valley Tuesday afternoon. The 
rain fell iu torrents, and the lightuing 

flashes were frequent and vivid, It] 
was probably the grandest display of 
electricity witnessed for several years 

Lightning struck in a number of 
places ie and about Centre Hall. The 
stable of Harry Swabb was slightly 
damaged by a cold stroke. The hy- 
drant at the dwelling of James Alex. 
ander was also struck, doing no other 
damage than to split a foot board ly- 
ing near by. 

A shock of wheat in the field of 
Philip Auman was struck and coun 
sumed by the fire that followed. It 
was raining steadily when the bolt hit 
the shock, yet every portion of the 
straw was licked up by the flames 
Ordinarily it would have been slmost 
impossible to burn a shock of wheat 
at that time without first saturating 
it with some inflammable substance, 

A cold stroke also struck the east 
corner of the barn belonging to Mrs, 
Adam Smith, at Centre Hill, but did 
uo damage, 

A shook of wheat was also struck in 
the field of W. H. Durst, east of 
town, but was not burned. The sight 
was witnessed by Mr. Durst, 

i MS 

It Is estimated 45,000 steel workers 
are ou » strike.   

With the | 
| tee cleared over 

;   

{ing 

Lanton Republic ati Candis 

altorvey, Edward E 

{ 

surveyor, 

ID. 

od county chairman. 

Mizener, of MifMlinburg, 

Ww iin sliier Mey. 

mour K. Vi 

Keppler; Ex-sherif D. Peck 

Wis reebact 

Rev. C. C. 

Bu Ar. 

mn Central "a, 

friend, Harry K. Mizener 

College, nt 

| ing his parents in Logauton., 

The R 

evening was a 

3 A good 

threaten 

festival held on the Reformed 

lawn Saturd 2 y 

slUCOeRs in 

crowd was there despite 

had 

as sold and the commit- 

thirty 

D. W. Bradford sold hundred 

aud fifty bushels of seed Wheat 

dollar per bushel. The variety 

dy, bearded, and is a crop almost per- 
fect in every respect, and ils 

every resped 

{he 

weather and all a five time 

Everything w 
y dollars, 

two 

al one 

he is agent. 

Messrs, FF. M. Fisher, of Peon Hall, | 

sud Albert Bradford, miller ut 

Farmers Mills, stopped at the Reporter 
office a short time on their way home 
from Bellefonte, Mr. Fisher is a 
member of the firm of the Fisher Bros , 

who have lobibed the excellent 
business qualities of their father, the 
the late Major J. B. Fisher. 

Mrs, Isabella Richard, widow of the 
late F. Richard, died at her home 

on East Linn street, Bellefonte, on 
Tuesday morning at 5 o'clock, Mrs, 
Richard was a sufferer from a com- 
plication of diseases but the final 
cause of her death was paralysie, Bhe 
is survived by the following ebildren: 

Charles and Edward, of Bellefonte, 
and Mrs. Thos, H. Hill, of Philadel: 
phia. Funeral took place this (Thurs. 
day) morning at 10 o'clock.” Iuter- 
ment in Union cemetery, 

AA 

Dor in Milihe im, 

J. Edward Swartz died of Bright's 
dirense at his home at Miliheim Wed 
nesday night. His age was about 
thirty-five years. He leaves a wife 
and four ohildren. Titerment Friday 

of | 

Visii~ 

is Ru- | 

BOO | 

qualities and yield are attributed large | 

ly to phosphate used by him for which { *ome time during August. 

the paid | 

Linentioned, 

price EC) the figutes belween 

the | 
Prof, H. ( of Millkein, 

becaiue the owner of the John Bit 

| farm two and 

Centre Hall, 

acres of ¢ 

Lot lire ck, 

Hel 

WW tis 8] one-half miles 

g sole 

his 

Netl homestead, and ut 

comprisiog eighty 

the old 

the 

lear land, Wis 
y iy 4 Major tig 

ure it was purchased at will prove a 

{ profitable investment, red 

old the farm 1 ST, Lil 

» sum paid was § 

whose fanin simost sdjoins 

WHE jor Lie tract. 
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CHILD BALLY BURNED. 

saute Frantz, of Pioe Grave Mills, 

ed By an } xplosion, 

1 i £1 i ¢ £ f 
Phe little child and wifi rf Harry 

“ranlz, of Ploe Grove 

Mon- 

Was wai 

al their home 

1 hie thet 

ul a gasoliue stove 

a BETIOUs gecident 

day morning mo k 

aud the Jit- 

Ws nent 

The child 

ef 

slanding 
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od 

slave ¢x 

olbing was ign and we Lie 
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Important Law 
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y Outing for oor City Children 

on 

Ww 

asked of o 

Hing Lo recely 

a lie 
fi 

Ck 

ion and ca 

provided for by 5 
Bly taken 

Children's 

Feegmve 

the children 

Hex pense « ransporial 

fae 

ie 3 & 

14 and 4 2 Are 

dren 

na 

hay 

LATE ie Tribu: 
irom mission s¢n 

Hi where 
wpe 

iii 

a 

fies, tliey 

inl train r 

their visit: th 

physician to 
from 

i oat Jil 
GERI le 

wh 

fr as io De havi 

*y are 

see 1h 

¥ 1 ei need 
at they 

gious Gisenses or of 

uncis, and are of a 
will see nothin 

spend the 

hy 

are fre 

conta 

@ thi Ciaavg 

golhiera ise 

bat must 

days in narrow, 
basements, nud rooms where auythiog 

{green and refreshing is almost up 

Known. 
stances are 

those 

fo a 

that if 

made ueeful men and women of 
w hose ity surroundings teo ded 

life of viee, 'Bhe chances are 
viol do take of mote of these chil: 

dren into your home you will become 

so much attached to them that you | 

will dread to see them leave, and will 

say good-bye with tears. You cap 

have as many as you desire, of apy sage | 
: from four to fourteen, and boys or girls 
'as you select. Ifany thing is to be 
done here this summer action must be 

The Reporter snd any of 
{our pastors would be glad to hear from 
apy in the village or country who 
would be willing to take children 

“loans 

{much a= ya have dove it uato one of 
| the least of these ty brethren, ye have 
‘done it unto me, 

0Dng 

i prompt ‘ 

+ H, SCHUYLER. 
a 

Take Notice, 

Huckleberry pickers will need twen- 
ty-five bushels of berries each week to 
supply my trade. Bring them to my 
store; I will pay the highest market 
price for same in exchange for mer- 
chandise or one-fourth cash paid 
Come and see me before selling them; 
they must arrive In good condition. 
I can use fifty quarts nice raspberries 
if brought in at once, 

O. T. Corman, 
Bpring Mills. 

Bass nn YS MY 

For Sale, 

A good two-horse tread power, machine and 
shaker complete and ready for thrashing. Is 
quire of H. W. DINGES, Centre Hall, July 18, 
—— 

BICYOLES, — wd rnve just recived a 
« lot of new chain and 

chainless bicycles which [ offer at 
greatly weed Also a number 
of second-hand wheels on band from 
8.00 ap. Also a complete line of bie 
oyole sundries. Coaster f Uiiires a Spee. 
falty. Thanking 3 for past patron. 

y! 
pa 

and ree tivity n con- 
a of Stgtiols ne 
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| Apne 

stopning 

oue | 

i ham, 

that | 
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Mills, met with | 
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1% 
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Many wellauthenticated in- | 
on record where these trips | 
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| 6. 0. BENNER 

It's is All Here 
It's All True. 
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Wrappers and 9 

Skirts. . 
Shirt Wales in Wain 
and Oolors from | 

30 cts. up. 

Wrappers from . . . 

po cts. up. 

SKirts i Lai Crash aid Doolin, 65 oi aid wp. 

Crash Hats 
mre in pond derma Semana 
and just ihe Wing dur 
hot wenithior. vos 

if you are leoking for the bast 
SR 

.. Barley Pork. . 
I AI ISRO LR, 

10 be formd In the market we 
haved. . . .. . 0. 

Don't forget we pay thie highost prices for produce 

MEYER & MUSSER.  


